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Are you challenged:

In sourcing the right information.



In selecting keywords for your
search.
Accessing library resources.






“At this time, we are online
and ready for you! Explore
our resources and take help

“ Ask the Librarian Services ” provide:-

of my skilled team who will





help you navigate all your col-

Meaningful Research Assistance.
Subject Guidance,
Productive resources compiled by our
librarians.

We also help you source all your E-Resources (eBooks,
e-Journals and other databases):
Inter-library Loan and Document Delivery Services

lege-specific needs. Enjoy
the learning and meaningful
experiences that come in a

new academic year! ”
- Library Manager

Timings Sunday to Saturdays Sunday to Saturdays








AUE’s State of the Art Library

The pandemic has resulted in the closure of the
university.
If you have any books
checked out, please
retain them for now.
We have suspended our
overdue notifications and
renewed books for
faculty and continuing
students until the library
reopens.
You need not worry we
will not be charging you
any late fees!!

Reopening of AUE Library







The pandemic has caused a world
-wide closures of universities.
AUE like most educational institutes across the UAE have implemented Online-learning.
The library remains committed in
providing our users with all the virtual resources that they need.
With all courses being fully online,
our goal is to maximize online access to our resources and provide
virtual support for digital research
and learning.

The Library Front Desk

THE EFFECTIVE USE OF RESOURCES












The Library in coordination with
Elsevie organized a training
workshop for faculty on the use
of Scopus.
Scopus is a comprehensive abstract and citation database of
scholarly articles, books and
conference proceedings.
Users can initiate global research in science, technology, medicine,
social sciences, arts and humanities.
Mr. Wael Mansour, Customer Consultant from Elsevier, focused on the
modules available in Scopus.
He highlighted methods of extracting data relative to research performance for both individual researchers and an institution as a whole.
Incremental ways to further develop collaborative opportunities both
regionally and internationally, as well as boost citations per publication,
field-weighted citation impact, and h-index were also discussed.
.

AUE LIBRARY HOSTS …….

Contact Us

FALL STUDENTS ORIENTATION:
The Library hosted the normal library orientation for
the students.
Organized at the start of Fall Semester, the orientation allowed new students to get all the information
they need to start their academic year with
confidence, and to ensure a smooth transition into
university life.




Virtual Workshops

The Semester based online workshops offered by the
AUE Library via Microsoft Teams aim to complement
and enhance your academic studies.
These Library Focus workshops aid in developing
research skills and help students get the most out of
their Library resources.
Our prime goals are to deliver research training necessary to build the skills and confidence students will
need to succeed in their academic career and
beyond.
Our wide variety of workshops, including general
library orientation and workshops that concentrate
on improving student research skills.









Need Help? Just Ask!


Email: Library@aue.ae



Whatsapp: 044499060



Chat reference is

avail-

able:


Library Virtual Reference
Help Desk

A Gentle Reminder


Please do drop off returns in the book drop in the designated boxes located in the
main reception (open 24 hours).



Materials can also be returned by mail.
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